
Our Policy On
Environment



OUR COMMITMENT

The Environmental Policy of Prickly Thistle Scotland Limited (“the Company”) is to ensure, so

far as it is reasonably practicable, that its operations will be carried out with a commitment

to protecting and enhancing the natural environment we all share. It is also expected that

contractors and suppliers will be in alignment with this commitment and are required to

adopt environmental standards fully consistent with those of the Company along with the

expectation to achieve comparable levels of performance.

These are the fundamental principles of the Company’s business. Our aim is to establish them

as a high priority in the corporate strategy and highlight the fact that concern and

awareness for the environment is the responsibility of management.

The Company shall comply with all relevant environmental legislation and regulations, as

well as endeavouring to achieve higher standards of environmental performance where

they are practicable and appropriate. 

 

The Company’s employees have a legal and moral obligation to carry out their duties with

concern for the environment and thus adherence to the aims and objectives of this Policy

is essential.

 



Compliance with Government Legislation and Local Government

Regulations 

Swift response to accidents or incidents that have a potential to

threaten the environment.

The provision of advice on the safe handling of company products,

their transportation and their final reuse/recycle/disposal to

customers, contractors, etc.

The disposal of any waste products in ways that show concern for the

environment.

All contractors working on behalf of the Company are required to adopt

our environmental standards and be fully consistent with all aspects. We

also expect them to achieve and maintain comparable levels of

environmental responsibility.

In the event of an environmental accident or incident at work, it is a

Company requirement that the details be promptly and properly reported

to the owner, who will investigate before taking prompt action to make

good and avoid recurrence.

In accordance with its stated policy, the Company has produced the

following list of objectives as a sound framework for the introduction of

practices to implement the Environmental Policy:

our commitment & objectives  



To use only registered carriers to dispose of waste, and to recycle

wherever possible.

To encourage the development of products, processes, and equipment

with concern for the future of the environment

To communicate freely on environmental matters with government

officials, employees, customers, and members of the public

To provide training for all employees as appropriate to enable them to

carry out their job functions in a manner that shows care for the

environment.

To carry out environmental audits when required

To promote environmental principles by sharing experience with

regulatory bodies, other companies, employees, and members of the

public

In implementing this formal Environmental Policy Statement, the

Company will focus on action to conserve resources and energy to

minimise emission to air, water, and land and to increase recycling

rates.

The Company will also seek to influence legislative developments and

improve public understanding of environmental matters concerning

the business.

We aspire to run all our future operations on a cradle-to-cradle basis,

where all that we create has been designed to eradicate waste, maximise

useful life and provide recovery solutions to reuse.

our commitment & objectives  



key focus areas

Consistent monitoring, recording and reporting.

Use of green energy that comes from water and/or air only. 

Plans for the Black House Mill to be the best it can be with regards to

its energy set-up and lifetime consumption.

Target for 2021 – our 3rd year of operations – is to ensure we are carbon

zero across all operations.

Lights and electrical equipment will be switched off when not in use.

Heating will be adjusted with energy consumption in mind.

Member of the DHL ‘Go Green’ initiative

Ensuring there is no unnecessary travel taken by staff.

Monthly checks on air quality at our mill

Absolutely no mass production resulting in mass waste streams.

Conscious disposal of contaminated  waste e.g., loom related oil

consumables and coronavirus related PPE materials used for cleaning

shared equipment 

Energy use and associated carbon emissions

Energy use and associated carbon emissions in transport

Air emissions

Waste



key focus areas

Upholding an ongoing commitment to minimise single-use plastic in the

workplace. This includes eco-friendly choices for office and cleaning

supplies.

Waste is as minimal as possible by utilising an extensive range of

recycling bins and composting.

Consistent effort towards chemical reduction in the workplace and

ensuring all bio friendly options are invested in.

 There are no identified asbestos materials at our site of operations.

Consistently monitor, record and report on, to ensure minimal water

usage on site and by our suppliers.

The social messaging about our company does not involve any paper-

based campaigns, as we focus on digital as a preferred medium of saying

“Hi this is what we do and why”

We send out a monthly e-mail to all subscribers, no more than that as

we passionately believe in quality over quantity.

Waste (contd)

Chemicals

Asbestos

Water

Social Messaging



key focus areas

We try to create as many thought provoking films as possible about our

values and what we do, sharing what we do rather than numerous

‘fancy’ ads in printed publications that largely all end up as landfill.

When we share any project stories with our press and media friends, we

hope they share digitally first and foremost.

We do not make purchases based on price. Instead, we look for suppliers

with similar values and commitments to people and the environment. In

order to achieve this, we have:

A defined ‘Responsible Sourcing’ Policy

Official requirement for suppliers to become signatories to our Code of

Conduct, including commitment to the United Nations Sustainable

Development Goals 2030 (SDGs)

A mandatory ‘Supply Chain Questionnaire’

Site visits

Proactive online searches

Minimal packaging with all materials used being recyclable or reusable. 

Packaging instructions for Staff are in written form for all goods

leaving our mill to ensure quality, consistency and reduced waste.

Care labels and cards in packaging have been removed.

Social Messaging (contd)

  

Raw Material Sourcing and Suppliers

Packaging



key focus areas

Care instructions for all our products are available online to reduce

waste and environmental impact.

Content of care instructions includes how to wash it at home in ways

that are kind to both the product and the planet.

There is a reduce/reuse/recycle reminder on every parcel sent. 

Life cycle assessments of a selection of products e.g., we know natural

fibres can last hundreds of years with the right care.Our future goal is

to research more end-of-life cycles but currently we are reassured in

that we know wool lasts many lifetimes 

A future goal is to offer an upcycling initiative where customers can

send us a product to be repurposed. 

‘Lay Away ’ is a payment plan we offer via our online store to help avoid

encouraging the irresponsible buying of goods. By splitting the cost of

our customers’ orders we hope that it can allow them to invest in more

ethical products without debt and credit issues being a consequence

Within our team we have a dedicated rebel team member to focus on all

things Environmental. Her role is to ensure that we always improve to

minimise our impact to the planet as we develop as tartan fabric Rebels

from the wild Scottish Highlands.

We involve our whole team in the implementation, annual review, and

creation of this policy.

Sustainability and care of product

 

B The Change Dedicated Staff & Culture



key focus areas

·We will display this policy in all areas we operate to remind and inspire

all our team.

B The Change Dedicated Staff & Culture (contd)

The management team endorses this policy statement and is fully

committed to its implementation. They shall also ensure it is regularly

reviewed and updated, as and when it is necessary.



name : clare campbell

position : founding director

date : 23rd july 2020

signed :

APPROVED AND AUTHORISED BY

C Campbell x



"What will they say in
200 years...."



www.pricklythistlescotland.com


